Learn more about companies, programs & get in touch with career advisors
From 12:30 to 17:00, Hall

09:10 - 11:00
Plenary Session 1 (Auditorium B)
Opening Ceremony
André Mercanzani, Chief Scientific Officer & Co-Founder, Aleva Neurotherapeutics SA
Niko Geldner, Head of the Doctoral School FBM, University of Lausanne
Welcome speech by Anjali Anjali & Anna Näger, BSNL
Platinum Sponsor speech by McKinsey & Company

11:10 - 12:30
Company Talks (Auditorium B)
Includes Flash Talks at the end

12:30 - 17:15
Networking Session (Hall)
CV Check with Together AG, Oprandi & Partner, Consulting & Beyond experts, 10* per person, no registration.
Refectory with Aude Ponieau, 30* to think your career, registration at their booth.
Visit Companies, Organisations, Career Advice & Programs at their booths.

14:15 - 15:30
Plenary Session 2 (Auditorium B)
Entering the job market: how to stand out from the crowd?
Interviewers:
Sébastien Simonet, Human Resources Consultant, Work & Organizational Psychologist, Nantys Ltd.
& Helen von Dделлвэн, Speaker Coach & Trainer, Present Potential
Industry experts: Aude Friebrumert, DiaSonis; André Mercanzani, Aleva Neurotherapeutics SA;
Camille Mettias, Alexion Pharma; Imogen Mauroll, Merck Group; Jens Antons, Lonza; Oleksandr Dergai, Novartis

15:30 - 17:15
Networking Session (Hall)
With a panel of alumni and one recruiter
Go ahead and have a discussion with our alumni, ask your questions and gather advice! Come prepared, some of them work in hiring companies.

17:15 - 18:15
Plenary Session 3 (Auditorium B)
Dare to thrive - a motivational speech
Mandy Bronsil, Expert in Human Resources, B-inspired Partners Sàrl
Closing words by Laura De Santis, UNIL & Manuela Leonardelli, BSNL

Moderator of the Life Science Career Day:
Helen von Dделлвэн, Speaker Coach & Trainer, Present Potential

Download the conference e-booklet!
(includes a map of the venue, information about the companies and our guests)
Meet our alumni and our guest!
15:30-17:15, Hall

Networking zone A

1. Christina Aberer
   Consultant in Life Sciences at Alcimed

2. Jens Antons
   QC Project Lead at Lonza

3. Rachel Aronoff
   Founder and CSO of AGIR!
   President & Biosafety Officer for the
   Community Laboratory Association Hackuarium

4. Marta Bellone
   PhD Program Coordinator at EPFL

5. Mathieu Chaffard
   Biomedical Engineer,
   Cardiology & Digital Health at Roche

6. Lucie Chanvillard
   PhD Student in Aging Research
   at Nestlé Health Science

7. Dehia Chevalley
   Specialist in Laboratory Medicine
   FAMH in Clinical Immunology at CHUV

8. Oleksandr Dergai
   Senior Data Science Expert II
   at Novartis

9. Sylvain Dubey
   CTO at AgroSustain

Networking zone B

10. Léonie Egli
    Project Manager Dried Blood Spot
    at World Anti-Doping Agency

11. Antoine Gurtler
    Bioinformatician at SmartGene

12. Anne Jacob
    Head of Commission for the
    Promotion of Young Talents at SCNAT

13. Moustafa Houmani
    Co-Founder and CTO at Adaptyv Biosystems

14. Laura Kehoe
    Freelance Scientific Editor & Medical Writer

15. Cassandre Kinnaer
    Scientist at GenKnowMe

16. Imogen Marouillat
    Project Associate Director at Merck Group

17. Samia Abed Maillard
    Clinical Research Operational Coordinator
    at Clinical Research Advisory and Coordination
    Unit, CHUV

18. André Mercanzini
    CSE and Co-Founder at Aleva Neurotherapeutics SA

Networking zone C

19. Camille Métais
    Global Program Team Lead at Alexion

20. Martina Morea
    Life Science Engineer at Logitech

21. Aude Pierrehumbert
    Molecular Specialist at DiaSorin
    and Student in Public Health

22. Lorenzo Poglia
    Representative of WWF in Canton Vaud

23. Kevin Richards
    Secondary School Teacher
    at Ecole de Morges Beausobre

24. Nathalie Rochat
    Specialist in Communication
    at Institute of Virology and Immunology,
    Swiss Government

25. Elham Sallin-Barzegan
    Data Scientist at Expedia Group

26. Marie Strehler
    Project Manager at CSD Ingénieurs

27. Anne Vaslin Chessex
    Drug Development Lead at OM Pharma

28. Special guest:
    Florencia Pecyna
    Talent Acquisition Manager at MiraiFoods
    Recruiter